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senate, to eXll.lIl1.r.e, investigate, and make a
complete study of any and all matters per
taining to the education of American Indians.

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
the committee, from February I, 1969, to
.July 31, 1969, Inclusive, is authorized (1) to
make such expenditures as it deems ad
Visable; (2) to employ, upon a temporary
basis, technical, clerical, and other assistants
and consultants: Provided. That the minor
ity Is authorized to select one person for
appointment and the person so selected shall
be appointed and his compensation shall be
so fixed that his gross rate shall not be less
by more than $2,400 than the highest gross
rate paid to Bny other employee; and (3)
with the prior consent of the heads of the
departments or agencies concerned, and the
Committee on Rules and Administration, to
utilize the reimbursable services informa
tion, facilities, and personnel of any of the
departments or agencies of the Government.

SEC. 3. The committee shall report Its find
ings, together with its recommendations ,for
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Sen
ate at the earliest practicable date, but not
later than July 31, 1969.

SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee under
'this resolution, which shall not exceed
$72,000, shall be paid from the contingent
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved
by the chairman of the committee.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques
tion is on agreeing to the committee
amendment.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. Mr.
President, Senate resolution 80 as re
ferred to the Committee on Rules and
Administration would authorize the
Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
through its Special Subcommittee on
Indian Education to expend not to ex
ceed $72,000 for a stUdY of matters per
taining to the education of American
Indians. It is the intention of the Labor
Committee, and the resolution so pro
vides, that the inquiry shall terminate
July 31, 1969.

During the last session of Congress
$110,000 was authorized for that purpose,
of which $97,758 was expended during
the 12-month investigative period.

The Committee on Rules and Admin
istration has reported the resolution as
amended.

senator EDWARD M. KENNEDY is chair
man of the pertinent subcommittee. The
ranking minority member of the sub
committee is Senator PETER H. DOMINICK.

Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, may I
ask the Senator from Texas why he did
not lump-sum the Indian Affairs Sub
committee authorization with the oth
ers? I notice he is asking for a separate
committee.

Mr. YARBOROUGH. Mr. President,
the chairman of the subcommittee, the
Senator from Massachusetts (Mr. KEN
NEDY) , is on his feet, and I think he
would want to answer that question.

Mr. KENNEDY.Mr. President, the his
tory of the ;;ubcommittee goes back some
2 years. Initially, a rather small amount
was .authorized. Last year' it was in
creased rather significantly. Itwas done
in cooperation with the chairman of the
Committee on Interior and Insular Af
fait·s, the Senator from Washington (Mr.
JACKSON). The subcommittee itself will
ext>ireon July 31 of this year.

Over the cours~of particularly last
year, the committee held extensive hear
ings;and also had some additional sched
uled hearings in Alaska and in the West.
The committee itself plans to continue

those scheduled hearings, and it will then these defects.• La.st~ bl,lt .m~t1lllPl>:r~t,
expire on July 31. There are no addi- the hearhlgsShoul!ipointiUl>the".'need
tional increases in committee staff. for aniendiIig()ld legislation :and ~nll.Ct-

The rather sizable figure which is sug- ing bold. new legislation so thaUna inat
gested by the resolution takes into ac- ter of a few years heU:ce we can p:roUdly
count the expense of travel for the sub- say that educational programs for Amer.,
committee and stall into Alaska. There ican Indians are not only successful but
has been a strong indication of interest exemplary, and a matter. of. national
by the Interior and Insular Affait"s Com- plide, not shame, '.'
mittee. One of the members of that com- To highlight the importance of these
mittee, the Senator from Alaska (Mr. hearings I ask unanimous consent that
GRAVEL), will go on that trip, I think, and the following materials be printed in the
the other Senator from Alaska (Mr. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD:
STEVENS) as well. We hope to get into First. An excellent short paper written
that area about April. A substantial per- for the subcommittee by Lloyd New, di
centage of the budget itself is for travel- rector, Institute of American Indian Arts.
ing expenses to Alaska. in Santa Fe, N. Mex. '. ....... i," c', ..

Tomorrow we begin 3 days of hearings Second. A letter With several attach-
in Washington, D.C. ments, which I sent to Secretary Walter

We are working very closely with the Hickel and Secretary Robert Finch' on
Interior and Insular Affairs Committee. February I, 1969, highlighting theim
It is the feeling of the full committee portant findings of the subcommittee
that there was a special responsibility on hearings last fall on the serIous mental
the part of the Labor and Public Welfare health problems of many Indian students
Committee, which has responsibility in and Indian communities. ,.' .' .'. " .
the field of education. . Third. A recent article which appeared

It was the feeling of the full committee, in the New Republic.' ent1tJ,ed ••• :'Regi
and the Education Subcommittee, at that mented Noneducation-Indian Schools."
time under the chairmanship of the dis- This article points up some of the find-
tinguished former Senator from Oregon, Ings of the subcommittee. '.'
Mr. Morse, that this subcommittee be so I should. also mention that:the .sub
developed, and it has worked closely with committee has published five volumes of
the Committee on Interior and Insular hearings whichprovide a comprehensive
Affairs, and expects to make its recom- revIew of oUr failure to provide an effec
mendations before the end of July of this tive education for our American Indian
year. citizens. The hearing record~ava.ilable

This special circumstance was the rea- to all ,Who are intElrested. Thank you.
son that the matter came before the Sen- There beirig no objection, the material
ate as a separate item. was ordered to. be printed in the RECORD,

Mr. ELLENDER. The reason why it as follows: ...• .. ..r '
came as a separate item, as I understand SOME HIs,rORICAL IMPLICATlO~SRELATED TO
from the Senator, is that the subcom- THE .PRESENTCo~DITlO~OP ,THE AMEIl-

mittee will expire come July? lCAN 'INDIA~ ..•...•.••'.,. •

Mr. KENNEDY. That is correct, and (By Lloyd New, director, Institute ofAmer-
we are working very closely with the ican Indian Arts, Santa Fe.~.Mex.)
Committee on Interior and Insular At- For almosttive centuries the American
fairs, the chairman of that committee Indian has been SUbjected to a process of at-

) th be f hi tritlon Which has slowly eroded the roots
(Mr. JACKSON, and e mem rs 0 s of his cultural (and economic) '., existence.
committee who have an interest in the HIs physical ways have been eompletelyob
problems of Indian education. The Sen- llterated In many areas and,presently,rhls
ator from South Dakota (Mr. MCGOVERN) spiritUal eXistence is in extreme jeopardy;
and others are working closely with the The many and varied attempts that have
subcommittee. The reason is that the, been made to "help" him, and particularly
subcommittee will expire, as stated by the "educate" him, have been largely unsuccess-

ful.
Senator from Louisiana. Perhaps. in part because it was 'asS'llllied

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The ques- that the sooner the Indian was forced to
tion is on agreeing to the committee abandon his ways and Join the melting pot
amendment. of AmerIca., the better off.he would be: But

The amendment was agreed to. he has displayed unique resistance to that
The resolution (S. Res. 80) , as Idea, possibly be,cause his psychologlcl'l re-

amended, was agreed to. lationshlp to the land was different from
that of the immigrant groups who eventually
surrounde,d hIm,. Failure. on the part pf those

NOTICE OF HEARINGS OF THE who have dealt with the. Indian tocunder-
stand the basIs of his tenacious observance

SENATE SUBCOMMITTEE ON IN- of his owncu1tural nioreshasresulted in
DIAN EDUCATION the .l\bortionof almost every attempt to Iis
Mr. KENNEDY. Mr. President, the slst him. Even nOW,varlous.ldn<l.s of human

Special Senate Subcommittee on Indian salvage operations' such as urban relocation,
Education will be holding important employme~t;assistance, on_the~Job tral.n-
Public hearings on February 18, 19, and ing, and. other .rehabilitation ,efforts ll.rC,llt

best, only stop~gap efforts to mee~ his w<?r1dly
24. The hearings w1l1 encompass addi- needs, whilefall1ng mIserably to provide the
tional examination of the severity and cultural and emotional substance required
extensiveness of our failure to provide to put his life In ba.lance.;'; . c', •

an effective education for our American The American 'Indian has always belm de
Indian citizens. The subcommittee in- voted toaphUosophy Ylhicl1.:ho.lds'\;hat~:me's
tends to analyze the failure of our poli- exIstence. shoulql:llent:tlnto.'theC:<?lllpara
cies, past and present; to examine the tlvely passive J,:l).ythms of nat~e, as PPJlosCd,
bureaucratic malaise of our Federal' to theq0rninant socletY'sq~estfor()ontrol

of nature. through scIentific. manipulation
school system and the indifference and of its elementS. In the main; direct attempts
neglect of our public school programs; , to switch him from his phll0s0pbJcaiposl
to receive suggestions for administrative tlon have falled,.much to the 'consternation
and organizational changes to remedy of those who have tried.
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In the past, publlo apathy and dIsInter

est permitted him. to.m.alntaln a certain de
gree of privacy In his way of life but in re
cent times he has been forced Into the pUblic
struggle for .economic survival. due to the
lack of an environment supportive of his
old ways. With llmited land holdings and
the Inevitable encroachments of the dom
inant society the American Indian Is hard
pressed In his efforts to maintain his view
point whUe adjusting to the exigencies of a
modern world.

No longer in a position to make war with
the opposition, •. the Indian, In general, has
adopted a tendency to withdraw and lle
quietly. in the remnants of his old world,
only half-heartec;Uy picking at the offerings
made to him by his multitudinous and dom
Inating neighbors.

Poverty, poor health, unemployment, and
a growing rate of alcoholism among Indian
adults, and ashocklng prevalence of suicide,
drop-outS anti dellnquency among Indian
youth attest to. the fact that there has been
an overall fallure to provide an educational
approach sufficiently effective to promote
constructive social transition.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN EDUCATION,
February 1, 1969.

Hon. ROBERT FINCH,
Secretary, Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare, Washington, D.O.
Hon. WALTER HICKEL,
Secretary. Department Of Interior.
Washington. D.O.

DEAR MIl.. SECRETARY; The central focus of
concern of the Senate Subcommittee on In
dian Education has been the welfare of the
Indian chlld, respect for the integrity of the
Indian famlly and the cultural background
of the tribe. A substantial publlc record has
now been established (2500 pages of public
record, pubUshed in six volumes; more than
40 Indian witnesses have formally testified)
which Indicates that both In the past and
the present, the cultural background of In
dian tribes has been either neglected or
abused, the integrity of the Indian family
has been overlooked or rejected, and the
consequences have been devastating for the
welfare of the Indian chlld.

I am enclosing two documents from the
last hearings of the Indian Education Sub
committee which deserve your careful atten
tion. First, an opening statement by senator
Walter Mondale which summarizes some of
the findings of the Subcommittee and sec
ondly; the testimony of Dr, Robert Leon,
Chairman of the Department of Psychiatry,
University of Texas Medical School.

On the basis of these documents and the
substantial record of field research and pub
llc hearings of the Subcommittee I am re
questing the following courses of action:

1. A thorough mental health survey of the
elementary boarding schools on the Navajo
reservation by a team of nationally recog
nized mental health speclallsts-(based on
his previous work Dr. Robert Coles of Har
vard University would make an excellent co
ordinator for this evaluation.)

2. The recommendation of the American
Academy of Pediatrics, Committee on Indian
Health In their conference, report of Spring,
1967 should be Implemimted-"The Com
mittee feels that more Information Is needed
with respect to the psychological problems
associated with placing children in boarding
schools and recommends that the Division
of Indian Health In cooperation With the
Bureau of Indian.· Affairs enl1st the aid of
a group of consultants to thoroughly stUdy
the psychological problems In boarding
schools,"

3. The SubcommIttee feels that a major
effort should be made to collect data on the
mental health problems of the American
Indian.. A Summary of the kinds of data
n.eeded by thtt'Subcolfunltteels attached.

4.A Suocom.In1ttee stalf team conducted
CXV--224-Part 3

10 days of field work on the Fort Hall reserva
tion In Idaho. It is clear that the suicide
problem on that reservation, particularly
among adolescents is of epidemic proportions
and deserves· special consideration. Out of
a popUlation of 2600 people, there have been
36 suicide attempts in the last year-3 of
which were successful.

I would like to commend the efforts which
have been Initiated by Dr. Rabeau of the
Indian Health Service. The Indian Health
Service over the past several years has estab
lished a mental health program which the
Subcommittee has been in close contact with
and has great respect for. For example, Dr.
Bergman on the Navajo Reservation and Dr.
Mlndell on the Pine Ridge Reservation in
South Dakota have made extremely Impor
tant contributIons to the Indian popUlations
they serve. ThIs program has clearly demon
strated Its worth and deserves substantial ex
pansion of fundIng.

Dr. Yolles of NIMH has Initiated a program
under the dIrection of Dr. Larry Dlzmang to
plan and coordinate epidemiological surveys
on a nmnber of IndIan reservations: Dr. Dlz
mang is also compiling all of the research
material on mental health problezns of IndIan
popUlations. The Subcommittee feels that
both of these efforts also deserve encourage-
ment and adequate funding. .

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely,

EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
Ohairman.

[From hearings on "Indian Education," Oct.
I, 1968, U.S. Senate, Subcommittee on In
dian Education of the Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare)

STATEMENT OF HON. WALTER F. MONDALE, A
U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF
MINNESOTA
Senator MONDALE. We are meeting today to

conduct the first public hearing of the Sen
ate Subcommittee on Indian Education since
the tragic death of the late chaIrman, Senator
Robert F. Kennedy. During the 6 months of
his chairmanship, Senator Kennedy devoted
an enormous amount of qme, energy, and
personal concern to the work of this sub
committee. In this short 6-month period
despite many other pressing concerns, in
cluding his presidential campaign, Senator
Kennedy visited Indian schools and reserva
tions throughout the western part of the
United States, llstened to dozens of Indian
witnesses, and talked privately with an even
larger nmnber of our IndIan citizens.

In that short period of time his concern
for the problem facing Indian children and
adults became a national concern, and the
question of the quality of educational pro
grams for Indian students became a national
issue. It was Indeed an extraordinary ac
complishment. He pricked the conscience of
the Nation and significantly raised the hopes
and aspirations of an entire minority group.
He became In the process a symbol of com
passing and vision for all of the poor and dis
enfranchised citizens of our nation. It was
indeed an act of poUtlcal courage and con
viction for which we are all deeply Indebted,
and It has left a burden of great responslblllty
on the Senators of this sUbcomm1ttee to
fulfill his promise and achieve his goals.

It Is highly appropriate that the hearings
today should focus on what this subcommit
tee has come to reaUze Is perhaps the most
fundamental problem facing Indian educa
tion-the question of mental health. First,
because Senator Kennedy, through his ex
perience on the subcomm1ttee, gave It the
highest priority. second, because the Amer
Ican Journal of Psychiatry In Its August 1968
issue has devoted a special section to ''The
Mental Health of the American Indian." One
of the authors In that special section. Dr.
Harry Saslow has preViously appeared before
this SUbcommittee, and a second author, Dr.

Robert Leon will be testifying today. I would
like to submit this special section on mental
health for the record to be included In the
official transcript.

I would like to briefiy outline some of the
major concerns of the subcommIttee and
some of the Information that has already
been established In previous hearings. It
has been rather well established that the
basic polley of the Federal Government to
ward Indian tribes since the Allotment Act
of 1887 has been one of coercive assimila
tion. This appears to at least have been the
dominant polley dictated by Congress al
though there have been some variations
in the actual administration of Indian af
fairs. The Allotment Act of 1887 did tre
mendous damage, not only to the land base
of Indian tribes, but also to the social
and psychological viability of their way of
life. By the 1920's the American Indian had
not only lost 100 mll1ion acres of land but
the hostile-dependency syndrome had be
come well establlshed on most reservations.
Additional testImony has Indicated that de
spite the reform movements of the thirties
the general pressure of the dominant society
on Indian cultures has been destructive.
Discrimination, hostility, and exploitation
in varying degrees appear to be a common
phenomena in towns bordering most reser
vations. On the reservation, Government
paternalism has been emasculating and op
pressive. Dr. Forbes, an anthropologist and
historian who has written extensively about
the American Indian and other minority
groups has pointed out "Indian problems
are generated by white men, and wlll go
unsolved without change In white men. The
white man cannot pretend to be the doctor;
he is the slcknessl" Perhaps this puts the
matter. too strongly, but it deserves our most
serious consIderation.

Quite frankly the subcommittee has had
some diffiCUlty understanding what is hap
pening on IndIan reservations that we have
visited. There often appears to be a con
siderable amount of social disorganization
and a general process of cultural disintegra
tion. Alcohollsm appears to be widespread
and a serious problem among every Indian
group we h!!ve visited. Broken families also
appear to be a fairly common problem. In
addition, we have found high SUicide, homo
clde, and accident rates on many reserva
tions. Many times It would appear that ac
cidents, partiCUlarly car accidents, are masked
suicides. In addition to all of these prob
lems we have also found very high unem
ployment rates on many reservations. Re
cent research has indicated that much of
this unemployment is a function of psy
chological maladjustment and Is really not
unemployment at all, but rather something
that could be better called Idleness. In ad
dition, and despite many pronouncements
to the contrary the Ill-conceived termination
and relocation policies of the 1950's are still
with us In the 1960's and rather than allevi
ate these probleIllS they aggravate and re
inforce them.

As early as our first hearings In December
of last year, the subcommIttee was deeply
concerned about the mental-health problems
of BIA boarding schools. The Association
of American Indian Affairs made a ver;9
strong case in our Initial hearings that the
boarding schools for elementary school-age
Indian children were highly questionable.
Dr. O'Connell made several points In his
testimony that I would like to summarIze.

1. There are approximately 9,000 Indian
children 9 years of age and under in boarding
schools.

2. Approximately 8,000 of these children
are Navajo children.

3. To a large extent this Is due toa lack
of roads on the Navajo reservation.

4. Navajo. parents do not necessarlly op
pose boarding schools for their children but
really have no choice When they do feel the
schools are unsatisfactory.
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5. There is almost universal agreement in

ihe field of developmental psychology that
early separation of a child from the family
unit is a destructive iniluence.

6. That family relationships are more com
plex and more important to an Indian child
than in white society, and crucial to his de
velopment of a sense of identity. Thus, sepa
ration from the family is potentially even
more traumatic and emotionally destructive.

7. That boarding schools as they presently
exist are totally inadequate as a substitute
for parents 'and family-and even with very
substantial improvements can never be an
adequate substitute for a home and famlly.

The painful reality of this problem has
been brought forcefully to the attention of
this subcommittee by a very perceptive letter
which was received from a teacher in one of
the large boarding schools for elementary age
Navajo children. Senator Kennedy often
quoted from that letter and was deeply
moved by it, and I would ask at this point
that the letter be Included in my remarks
in its entirety.

(The letter referred to follows:)
TuBA CITY, ARIZ.,

February 27, 1968.
Senator ROBERT F. KENNEDY,
Senate Office BUilding,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: I hope that some of the
thoughts and observations in this letter may
be of some use in your coming inspection and
study of the NavajO reservation. First, I had
better admit, that I am a BrA peon (that Is,
teacher) and so I can't--or at any rate don't
want to 'sound as if I can perceive or under
stand the total picture of problems and prog
ress on the reservatlon-I have only been
here two years, and have only experienced
the problem here in a limited manner.

However, two years is long enough for ob
servations to be made, and opinions formed,
on the little I have experienced, here at the
local level, and this might In turn help pro
vide you with some insight, or at least one
person's feelings, on what is or Isn't happen
ing. This can at times be valuable, for here
is the level at which the successes and fail
ures of people and programs can be most
honestly assessed, after all the promoters and
disclaimers have made all the speeches and
put forth all the Ideas. This Is the place at
Which reality steps In, and it is often not
pleasant to face.

I realize, of course, that your concern cov
ers many aspects of the life here and the
problems are in dozens of areas. It makes for
difficulty in selecting one as being the most
crucial. However, I'm prejudiced. I feel that
many of the problems and answers lie Within
the reservation schools.

I've only had experience in teaching here
at the Tuba City Boarding School. But I've
seen enough here and at schools that I've
visited, and talked with enough people from
different places to come to some-hopefully
accura~ncluslons.I hope they prove to
be valid, and useful.

One major problem of course, is the board
ing school per se. Although the idea of a
boarding school, which draws in students
from a broad area, Is undoubtedly less ex
pensive and more l'eadlly controlled than a
large number of small day schools, and offers
the students advantages such as a good diet
and health and sanitation facilities, the prob
lems that it creates are vast, and require solu
tions. The problems are often recognized,
and are often bemoaned, but little has been
done to eliminate them. One of these is dis
tance from the home.

In an age and area which need local com
munity Interest, involvement and under
standing, in which we are supposed to be
building and maintaining a harmony be
tween CUltures, we find many schools at such
distances from the homes of the students,
that meaningful contact is difficult to say the
least. These distances make meaningful re-

latlonships, or even mere Visiting, a severe
hardship. (For example, the two young boys
who froze to death While running away from
a boarding school were trying to get to their
homes-fifty miles away.) The lack of trans
portation and the ruggedness of the terrain
compound the problem.

As a result, most chlldren on the reserva
tion starting at age six, only see their par
ents on occasional weekends, if that often.
At these times parents are usually "allowed
to check out their chlldren-if the child's
conduct in school warrants It," in the opinion
of the school administration. If he has been
a "problem" (e.g. has run away) parents are
often not allowed to take him until he has
"learned his lesson." This may take up to a
month to accomplish. This may tend to cut
down on runaways, but it would seem that
we should work toward eliminating the cause,
rather than punishing the results.

However, these are often the lucky chil
dren. I have no evidence of this, except the
word of teachers Who are directly involved,
but I have been told of schools (e.g. Toad
lena Boarding School) at which parents are
not allowed to check their children out on
weekends, in order to eliminate runaways
(except for emergencies).

When children are taken from their homes
for nine months a year, from age six onward,
famlly ties are severely strained, and often
dissolved. Even brothers and sisters in the
same boarding school rarely see each other,
due to dormitory situations, class and dining
hall arrangements. The children become
estranged from relatives, culture and much
admired traditional skllls. (For example few
of my students have been able to learn the
art of rug-weaving, or are familiar with Nav
ajo legends, and sandpaintings.)

Yet, this could almost be understood if
we were replacing it With something strong
on which they could build a new life. We
are not. We may be providing some oppor
tunities for academic training-but that is
all we are doing.

For example, my own school, the Tuba
City Boarding School is the largest on the
reservation, housing 1200 elementary stu
dents. This alone creates immense problems.
I don't believe any public school system in
the country would tolerate an elementary
school of this size, for the simple reason that
the individual student would be lost in the
crowd. We have them here, not only for an
ordinary school day, but twenty-four hours
a day, seven days a week, nine months a year.

The problems of properly running any in
stitution of this size are enormous-be it
hospital, prison or Whatever. However, when
we are involved In what Is actually the home
situation of young children from another
CUlture, we had best do everything possible
to provide a secure, pleasant, stable and en
lightening environment for them. We aren't.

For instance, if day schools are not possible,
could we not a least provide some overnight
guest facilities for parents who would like to
visit their children? Nothing elaborate or
expensive would be necessary-a hogan would
suffice and could be put together easily by
Navajos in the vicinity. Or, a small frame
building might be constructed.

Yet, as far as I know, this is not done
anywhere. This might tend to make the
.school more of a Navajo school, and less a
white school for Navajos.

There are many other ways In whch the
schools could serve. For instance, they could
be opened in the evening to provide training,
or formal courses, or just things of interest,
to the people. Areas whlc~ require Instruc
tion, such as English, ,or writing, could be
taught by the teachers themselves. In many
depressed areas, teachers earn extra money by
such professional means. Why not here? Also,
many talented Navajos might wish to earn
extra money by conducting courses In the
weaving of quality rugs, or in teaching oral
English to the people. Consumer and health

education could be included, with field trips
to make them meaningful.· The possibUities
are endless. Yet nothing is being done in this
area.

The academic program could also be im
proved. It should be realized that the Navajos
are a pragmatic people. Perhaps courses
which reflect this could be offered to make
school more important and more understand
able in their eyes. Classes in sheep, agricul
ture and native crafts would be greeted
with far greater enthusiasm and understand
jnl> than the typical curriculum arouses.

(This idea doesn't set well with many of
the "old hands" among the adminlstrators
teachers from my own school--agricultural
majors-have .been turned down in request
ing permission to initiate programs of this
sort. The reasons given being a) we are not
training them to be rural dwellers-we are
urbanizing them; b) they can do these things
in certain secondary schools; c) there Isn't
enough water. However: a) they are rural
people; b) they are not made aware of all
the possibilities of secondary schools, and
Without earlier experience, interest and
ability wlll be limited; and c) you should see
the water that comes from the myriad of
sprinklers in town from spring through the
fall.

If the opportunity arises, look into the
"typical" (as opposed to "showplace")
schools. You will see how the limited cur
riculum is hindering us. (I must admit my
direct supervisor is very interested in this
area-but personnel and funds--along with
policy-limit her.)

However, no matter how lacking our pro
gram may appear to be, we always manage
to consider the academic department to be
high quality when we compare ourselves with
our dormitory counterpart, the "guidance"
department. Herein lies the most serious de
ficiency of the entire boarding school system,
for these people are in charge of the children
sixteen hours a day, seven days a week, yet
they are understaffed, underprogrammed,
undersupervlsed and overextended. For ex
ample, each dormitory has only one teacher,
and it is extremely difficult to find suitable
personnel for these crucial, demanding posi
tions. Yet, even the finest teachers could
accomplish little, when they are working
with 150 children of a different culture, and
are' responsible for their care and welfare
seven days a week:.

Of course, there are aids working with the
teachers-usually two, but occasionally only
one on duty at a time. However, what with
trying to mend clothes, supply linens, check
roll, keep order, fill out forms, prepare chil
dren for meals, bathing, school and bed,
there Is Iittle time to do more than keep the
walls from being pUlled down. There is noth
Ing to take the place of the homes they have
left behind, or the personal Interest and
training they would have received from their
families. The' social relationships and Inter
action which brings about stability and con
tentment are denied them.

Even an effective guidance program could
not replace that. But the truth is, we don't
have an effective guidance program, only a
"maintenance" program, due to the shortages
of gUidance personnel, . funding and. plan
ning. This accounts for the high degree ot
regimented confusion that abounds after the
school day ends. Vast blocks of time are
filled with boredom or meaningless activity.
There are no learning activities, and few rec
reational or craft areas being worked in.

The chlld,en search everywhere for some
thing-they grasp most hungrily at any at
tention shown them, or to any straw, that
might offer escape froni boredom, You can't
help but see it In their f1\ces when you visit
the dorms of. the younger children.' At the
older boys' dormitories, they are used to the
conditions-you can see .that too. They no
longer expect anything meaningful from. any
one.Many have -lost the ability to accept
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themselves from this attitude that Indian
education should be Umited to manual and
vocational training. Even in pUblic schools
Indians tend to be more encouraged to pur
sue vocational training rather than careers
which lead to professional and executive posi
tions. Vocational training is desirable and
necessary, but even vocational training facH
ities are often inadequate, and the training
may very well lag behind the training that
is necessary to equip Indian students to work
in modern industry.

New Indian secondary schools are being
built, and modern vocational and academic
programs are being instituted. Yet in these
schools, many of which are in or near large
cities, the Indian students find themselves
isolated from the larger community. This is
partly a psychological problem within the
Indian students. They find it difficult to find
their place in a modern city. The fact that
this psychological problem exists speaks for
the need for additional mental health serv
ices to the Indian Boarding Schools. Many of
tlle educators are aware of this and would
welcome additional funds to institute mental
health programs.

Some of the effects of Indian Boarding
Schools are demonstrated by the very peo
ple who are now working In the Boarding
Schools. Many Indian employees, most of
whom are guidance personnel, are them
selves a product of the Indian Boarding
School. I have found that some of these peo
ple have great difficulty in discussing their
own experience as Indian students. Many
of them show, what I would call, a blunting
of their emotional responses. This I would
attribute to the separation from the parents
and the oppressive atmosphere of the board
ing school. It is difficult for an individual to
admit that his own Ufe experience has been
less than adequate so that these Indian em
ployees are very defensive and will not ad
mit to themselves that they have had bad
experiences. Thus they unwittingly help per
petuate the boarding school system. If one
can get the trust and confidence of these
Indian employees and allow them to feel
comfortable in discussing their past experi
ence, some of them will begin to admit the
dltIlculties they had in going through the
boarding schools and will for the first time,
and to their own great surprise, express
mucll hostility and resentment about the
treatment they received. This example Is
used to illustrate two things--one Is the ul
timate effects of the boarding school experi
ence but the second Is that it lllustrates very
well how the system has become self-per
petuating because of the necessary self-de
11ial within the Indian employees.

The statement I just made easily lends it
self to misinterpretation. I am not singllng
out Indian employees as CUlprits, just as I
am not laying blame at tIle feet of the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs. Rather I am attempt
ing to place before you an objective picture
of the malignant interaction which has de
veloped between Indians and the Federal
Government using examples to illustrate this
interaction. Indians who are products of
the boarding school system and who are now
a part in the operation of that system pre
sent one of the best examples of this malig
nant interaction. He Who places blame on
these Indian employees has missed the point
entirely. One does not blame a father for
not reading books to his chlldren simply be
cause the father grew up in a migrant farm
family and llad to pick berries or thin sugar
beets instead of going to school. Outside re
sources must be brought to bear to Interrupt
all mallgnant cycles such as these.

I have mentioned 'in another paper what
I consider to be other effects of the Board
ing School experience." One vivid example
keeps coming back to my mind. While tour-

Footnotes at end ci' article.

Ing one of the Indian Boarding Schools I
asked one of the dormitory matrons U the
chlldren expressed any feelings at the be
ginning of the school year when they first
arrived at the boarding school. She said. "I
many times st.ay up late at night holding a
girl's head on my lap While she is crying,
but when you have a hundred stUdents In a
dormitory It is Impossible to comfort all
those who need comforting."

Children in any setting need an advocate
and should never totally be placed at the
mercy of the individuals within a closed sys
t.em. Nor should anyone for that matter, but
children are less able tn defend themselves
than adults. The closed system of the board
ing schools developed out of the philosophy
to break the will of the Indian child, and
for this reason the' schools, of course, dis
courage any parent participation. This leaves
children at t.he mercy of the system.

Any Institution which cares for chlldren
discourages parental visitation unless they
Ilave been enlightened by some of the newer
facts discovered by child psychiatry. Follow
ing parental visits chlldren are often more
upset. They cry more, and they are more
difficult to manage. We now know through
vario;nls studies that It Is much better for a
child to express his feelings. It is only
through expressing these feellngs of anger,
fear and grief that a child can learn to man
age these In relationship to the outside world.
If he is in an oppressive atmosphere, he
must repress these feelings. When such In
tense feelings remain bottled up Inside a
child or an adult they find expression In
more subtle ways and In ways in which the
individual himself is not aware. Af> I have
deSCl1bed in a paper, this Is part of what
produces the passive-aggressive response that
Indians have to the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
This is part of the reason for the self-de
structive behavior since the intense hos
tlllty later on is turned In against the Indian
himself. This may be one of the reasons why
we see such a high suicide rate In adoles
cents. I do not want to belabor these psychi
atric principles but rather use them to 11
lustrate how the Indian Boarding School
system has not yet caught up with twentieth
century knOWledge.

Since school tends to alienate parents from
children When the children learn a different
cultural orientation in the school from that
they have learned from their parents, the
Indian schools shOUld make efforts and pro
grams avallable to Involve parents of the
children and In this way aid In the conti
uuity of the famlly. To my knOWledge, and I
could well be wrong about this, none of the
Indian schools operated by the federal gov
ernment make any attempt to introduce par
ents t.o Information and values which are
being taught to the Indian chlldren.

Boarding schools for elementary age chl!
dren present a problem. In my opinion there
should be no Indian Boarding Schools for
chlldren in the elementary grades. I say this
without qualiflcation. These schools do more
h~rm than good. They do not educate, they
alIenate. Those chlldren who have families
should remain with their families, lind those
chlldren who are so unfortunate as to not
have families should be placed In ade
quate foster homes. I am fUlly aware that in
some locales, partiCUlarly the Navajo reserva
tion, the education Of chlldren Who are geo
graphically Isolated does present a problem
but modern technology should and must be
used to solve this problem. Human suffering
shOUld have no price, but indeed the price
for its prevention would be relatively small.
If gOOd roads and modern buses are neces
sary, they can be obtained. If distances are
too great for bussing, teams of educators or
groups of children could be transported at
regUlar Intervals to central locations by air
plane or by hellcopter. A chlld does not have
to be in school six hours every day to learn
what is necessary. Several decades ago no

one thought of wrenChing' the Chlldren of
l'\U'9.1 farm families from their parents to give
them schoollng. The one-room school house
may be outmoded for a rural America. Some-

,thing like the one-room school house may
not be outmoded for the' Navajo Indian
reservation.

A MENTAL HEALTH paOGRAM Foa INDIAN
SCHOOLS

A mental health program appended to BIA
schools In their present form w1ll most likely
fall even If the mental health program Is well
funded. I say this because now the authority
for the education, counseling, and dormitory
programs rests with school administrations.
This gives administration complete control
over the life of an Indian chlld whlle he is
in school-control over educationa.l methods
and content, control over whatever guidance
and counseling program exists, and in the
case of boarding schools control over all ac
tivities permitted outside the classroom. A
mental health program added to this struc
ture can do nothing but attempt to repair
the shattered psyche and the disrupted Iden
tity of the Indian child. Repair is needed but
has llmited impact.

A mental health program to be truly effec
tive should have prevention as Its aim. The
program should be broad In scope and relate
to health and welfare as well as education.
I w1ll limit my comments here to education.

It is necessary that all schools that Indian
chlldren attend develop modern educational
methods adapted to .the special needs of
Indian children. Schools must find ways to
encourage self-expression, creativity and ways
to help Indian chlldren find their identity in
two cultures. These programs not only require
special sklls, but they also require special
personnel to carry them out. The finest pro
gram can be subverted by rigid, fearful, uni
maginative people.

I therefore recommend that If a compre
hensive mental health program is Instituted
in schools for Indians, the total·system be
overhauled and mental health personnel be
placed at high administrative levels in Wash
ington, in area offices and In schools them
selves. Mental health personnel should share
with those in education the responslbllity
for program content and methods and the re
sponsibillty for· personnel selection. In my
opinion this is the only way mental health
can make any Impact on the closed system of
BIA education.

In short, mental health personnel must
have authority and power Within the system.
There have been pilot projects and studies
In boarding schools. Flandreau is an exam
ple. The Flandreau project had no lasting
Impact because It was not accepted by the
system. If mental health is part of. the sys
tem and has power within the system, It may
then show some lasting results.

I am sure that you have heard testimony
to the effect that Indian Boarding Schools
contain chlldren who have a relatively high
percentage of emotional and social problems.
This has been documented with studies both
at the Albuquerque Indian Boarding School
and the Flandreau Indian Boarding Schoo!.'
Educators at the Indian schools will also
attest to these facts.• Indeed, many Indian
Boarding Schools now exist only to receive
children who have such severe social and
emotional problems that they cannot remain
in public schools. These are chlldren whom
the community cannot contain because they
have no familles, or unstable familles, and
no one to care for them; or they are malad
justed for' any of a number of reasons and
have continual cont1lcts with authority caus
ing them to be labeled dellnquent;or they
have severe emotional problems with result
ing crippling fears or bizarre behavior; or
they have a combination of any or aU of
these.

I:a spite of the fact that it Is well known
that such children predominate In many of
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the Indian. Boarding Schools, these schools
have no programs With which to alleviate the
problems. These schools must be given the
professional and technical capabUlty to cope
With the children who come. I propose to you
that funds be made avaUable from the Con
gress to convert many of the Indian Boarding
Schools Into residential treatment centers for
emotionally disturbed chUdren.

The schools which are converted Into resi·
dential treatment centers should be admin
Istered by mental health personnel. The pro
gram should be planned and developed jointly
by mental health and educational personnel.
All educational and dormitory personnel
should have training in the care and treat
ment of emotionally disturbed and socially
deprived chlIdren.

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
The Bureau· of Indian Affairs and the

American Indians have been for years locked
into a destructive interactional system. In
dian education has destroyed the Indian's
identity and Indians in turn have destroyed
Bureau programs. I have elsewhere written
of this in some detail. This interactional
pattern, I belleve, stems from the inability
of Indians to actively rebel against paternal
istic attitudes of the Bureau of Indian Af
fairs. This is a two-way interaction and
simply changing one party or the other wllI
not remedy the situation. We find Indians
reacting in passive-aggressive, self-destruc
tive ways to their anger over Bureau dom
ination. Even when Bureau officials reverse
this attitude as they have in some places
and encourage participation by Indians, In
dians stllI react in old patterns of passive
aggressive responses. To break up this maIlg
nant interaction we recommend the use of
behavioral. science theories, principles and
techniques to help free Indians of long
standing emotional and cultural blocks to
full participation in their own development.
The Seattle Orientation Center is an example
of the appllcatlon of behavioral science to
the planning and operation of programs.

The Seattle' Orientation Center is a pro
gram to aid Alaskan natives relocating to
cities in the lower forty-eight states under
programs of the Employment Assistance
Branch of· the Bureau of Indian Affairs." In
the center clients learn new skllIs necessary
to urban living, but more importantly
clients begin to deal with "the emotional re
actions related to migration. Emotional re
actions are explored within the context of a
therapeutic community using a modification
of group therapy.

The atmosphere necessary to the expres
sion of feellng is the most difficult to main
tain. To maintain this atmosphere requires
constant battle with those who refuse to
admit their own feellngs and are conse
quently fearful of the expression of feelings
in others. This is why I recommend that be
havioral scientists be placed at high ad
ministrative levels. The necessary climate was
maintained in the Seattle Orientation Cen
ter by an untrained person who received lim
Ited, Intensive Instruction from a behavorial
scientist team for a limited period prior to
assuming duties as administrator of the pro
gram. Thereafter consultation was given by
professionals. In this way the program was
maintained for a period of time in spite of
InablUty of some administrators to under
stand the basic principles.

Many visitors from government and in
dustry came to the center, but not all per
ceived or understood the atmosphere and the
mode of encouraging self-expression.

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
1. All Boarding Schools for elementary

school age children should be abolished.
2. A comprehensive mental health pro

gram should be Instituted for all Indian chil
dren including those attending public
schools. For this mental health program to
be effective mental health personnel mus.

have authority to modify the educational
system,

3. Ail schools dealing with Indian children
should develop programs to allow parents to
participate in the education of their chil
dren and In the planning of educational pro
grams for their children.

4. Selected Boarding schools shOUld be con
verted into treatment centers for disturbed
chlldren and staffed appropriately.

5. Behavioral scientists should be involved
in all levels of planning and operation of
programs deallng with Indian people.

The Indians' relationship to the federai
government is unique. Indians are the only
group of people in the United States for
which the federal government has s~lCh di
rect responslbUlty. In the past this responsi
billty 11as appeared to many as a lIablllty.
I propose rather that this be viewed as an
opportunity to demonstrate to the citizens
of this country and to the citizens of the
world how the use of behavioral science
knowledge by the federal government In a
democratic society can truly enable a tech
nologically ba~kward group of people to find
satisfaction and fulfillment in a modern in
dustrial society.
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TESTIMONY TO U.S. SENATE SPECIAL SUBCOM
MITTEE ON INDIAN EDUCATION BY HARRY W.
MARTIN, PH. D., OCTOBER I, 1968
A brIef review of Indian affairs history of

the United States raises serious doubt as to
whether we are able to correct the deplorable
life condition among our Indian citizens.
There Is evidence which suggests that the
more Congress legislates on Indian affairs,
the more conditions worsen among Indians.
The Dawes or General Allotment Act of 1887,
says Theodore Haas, created a vacuum by
weakening trlbai governments. Authority of
federal administrators over Indians expanded
Into the vacuum as eVidenced by Increasing
legislation. Indian statutes had exceeded
4,000 by 1949 and moved toward 6,000 by
1957.

In spite of increased legislation, repeated
studies by task forces and commissions, and
welfare, health, and educational programs
costing hundreds of mlIIlons, the general
state of life conditions among Indians has
not appreciably improved. By now, this com
mittee and Its staff have amassed consider
able data and testimony documenting our
failure. What are the reasons for the failure?
Its roots, I think are fed from several
sources: the society at large, the Congress,

the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and by Indians
themselves.

The underlying attitude of the society can
not be ignored. This attitude, rarely verbal
ized, was made expIlcit in 1881 by Senator
Pendleton of Ohio. He said, "They [Indians)
must either change their mode of Ilfe or they
must die. We may regret, we may wish It were
otherwise, our sentiments of humanity may
be shocked by the alternative...n

Pendleton was a poor prophet-there are
about twice as many Indians in the country
now as there were when he spoke. He failed
to see a third course, that is, our InabUlty to
folIow either of his alternatives. 'Ve have
falIen handsomely between the horns of his
dUemma. Our humanity was more than ade
quate to prevent extermination, but Insuf
ficient for helping Indians join us as full
participants In the fruits of the society.

Congress supposedly reflects the wishes of
the body polltic which now, by legislative rit
ual, Includes Indians. The Bureau of Indian
Affairs which Implements laws and programs
authorized by Congress Is caught between
Congress and Indians, to say nothing of
sharpshooters on the sidellnes. I have a
strong Impression that the Bureau spends as
much or more time in defending itself against
attacks from these quarters as it does on as
signed tasks. This statement is not meant
to defend the Bureau, but to suggest an im
peI'ative need for a candid and objective re
view of the Congress-BIA-Indian relation
ship. Such a review may be more profitable
than further Investigation of conditions
among Indians. I do not mean to be Imper
tinent, but why add depressing fact to de
pressing fact when the facts are welI-known?

The Bureau of Indian Affairs needs no fur
ther criticism. Indeed, it appears essentially
Impervious to criticism, no matter what the
source. One fact is clear, however, it has
fRUed to do the job. But this failure is a col
lective one, not solely that of the Bureau.

The time has come, however, to question
the ablIlty of BIA to do the job. It Is a large
and complex system, bound by bureaucratic
norms and protocol and fiscal and regulatory
rules which Inhibit creative action. Defensive
about its own survival, much emphasis is put
upon corrective bureaucratic means and pro
cedures. All too often this emphasis is most
Important for survival and advancement with
the Bureau. An overriding sense of necessity
to operate programs and services strictly
within legal and regulatory limits appears to
sustain the means-over-ends emphasis. Such
reversals usually stem from anxiety and/or
uncertainty about goals and ends. There is
a reward and punishment system Including
Siberian assignments for troublemakers and
nonconformists, that Is, persons who try to
put ends before means.

The entire structure and function of all
elements of the Bureau need careful exami
nation. The review should include Interrela
tionships of programs and services, and care
ful attention should be paid to formal and
extra-formal consequences of the Civil Serv
Ice on staff recruitment and personnel pol
Icies. Abollshment or radical reform is
needed. Although the Bureau appears to be
the chief present day enemy of Indians,
abollshment might produce an uprising. Per
haps that is needed. In any event, some sort
of Indian affairs agency wlII be required to
Implement the wishes of Congress; however,
unless Congress provides a totally new con
cept of goals and operation, and freedom to
operate in terms of this mandate any new
agency will likely soon be entrapped in the
same pitfalls.

Experimentation Is required for finding
more effective ways of doing the job. For ex
ample, small but comprehensive programs
offering a unified approach are in order;
piecemeal, fractionated approaches are sim
pler, but less effective. Funding should be
long-term, gradually escalated as need de·
velops, and gradually de-escalated, unless
conditions Indicated faster termination. Pro-
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grams could be proposed and conducted b;V
business organizations, nonprofit voluntary
organizations, universities or various Joint
undertakings between such organizations.
Cooperative ventures between any of these
and agencies of the various governmental
levels-local, state, national~ouldbe tried.
AC:equa:e funds for monitoring and evaluat
in;:; programs should be provided.

Personnel of all such programs should un
dergo at least three months of Intensive
training on how to work with people. Such
training is a basic need within the Bureau.
All personnel, new and existing, and regard
less of whether they are In teaching, land
management, law enforcement, or whatever,
should be trained. Such training should be
gin first with people in supervisory and ad
rr.inistrative positions-from the top down.
Training a staff does little or no good unless
supervisors understand and support new
ways of working with people.

A few comments should be made regard
Ing Indians and their relationship to the
Bureau. We have rather forced Indians Into
modeling their attempts at self-government
after our own system. I am rather convinced
that those parts of our system which they
have most effectively Incorporated are
among the least desirable, I.e., low-level
ward politics and practices to obtain votes,
to gain special privileges, and to fight the
BIA. Relatively few statesmenlike leaders ap
pear to have arisen among Indians at the
tribal and intertribal level, Co-optation of
better educated Indians by BIA has
siphoned many potential leaders--both men
and women. This Is a dilemma. Joining the
BIA is a major avenue of social mobility for
Indians; however, working for the Bureau
limits leadership action and Identifies such
persons as joining the enemy camp.

A major problem of our society is the
fact that our welfare programs (health, ed
ucation, and welfare) at all levels of govern
ment are tied in witll politics. Invariably,
the politics of welfare are for the welfare
of polltics. It is perhaps too much to ask
that politics be removed from the field of
welfare. Politics, however, force us into two
avenues of Ineffectiveness; either. too little
too late provided In a fashion which de
means and cripples, or too much too fast to
be effectively absorbed. It remains to be
seen whether we are willing and sufficiently
creative to find solutions to problems of
poverty amidst our unprecedented affiuence.

[From New Republle, Feb. 15, 1969]
REGIMENTED NONEDUCATION: INDIAN SCHOOLS

(By Daniel Henninger and Nancy Esposito)
(NoTE.-Daniel Henninger Is on the staff of

The New RepUbliC. Nancy Esposito Is a free
lance writer living In Washington. Last fall
she visited several Indian schools In the
Southwest. )

Senator Edward Kennedy has taken over
the chairmanship of his late brother's Indian
Education Subcommittee, which Is soon to
release a report recommending basic changes
in the ways we educate Indian children. It's
about time. Tile Bureau of Indian Affairs
spent $86 million of its $241 million bUdget
in 1968 on the education of 55,000 Indian
cllildren, and tllere's little to show for It.

Nearly 60 percent of these youngsters must
attend BIA boarding schools, either because
there's no publlc or federal day school near
their home or because they are "social re
ferrals" (BIA jargon for anything from a
billngual difficulty to serious emotional dis
orders and juvenile delinquency). One per
cent finish college. In Alaska there Is only one
federal high school, so two-thirds of the
Alaskan Indians are sent to a boarding school
ill Oregon; 267 others go to school in Chilocco,
Oklahoma. The Navajo nation comprises one
thIrd of the BIA's responsibility, and 92 per
cent of its children are in boarding schools.
The schools have a 60 percent dropout rate,
compared to a national average of 23 percent.

Assimilation has been the aim of the Bu
reau of Indian Affairs since the early 1800's.
But it no longer expresses that purpose In
the embarrassing language of a World War n
House subcommittee: "The final solution of
the Indian problem (is] to work toward the
liquidation of the Indian problem rather
than toward merely perpetuating a federal
Indian Service working with a steadily in
creasing Indian popUlation:' From the BIA's
"Curriculum Needs of Navajo Pupils" we
learn that the Navajo child "needs to begin
to develop knowledge of how the dominant
culture is pluralistic and how these people
worked to become the culture which Intlu
ences the American mainstream of life .• :';
"needs to understand that every man is free
to rise as high as he is able and Willlng .. :';
"needs assistance with accepting either the
role of leader or follower, . :'; "needs to un
derstand that a mastry of the English
language is Imperative to compete in the
world today .• :'; "needs to understand that
work is necessary to exist 8J1d succeed... :'

Often the Government places children In
federal boarding schools at the age of six
or seven; over 9,000 under the age of nine
are so placed. That quite a few parents re
sist having tlleir young taken from home for
a year is Indicated by a 1966 HEW survey:
16,000 Indian children between the ages of
eight and 16 were not In school.

Tile Indian school curriculum is standard:
ancient history, European history, American
history, geography, arithmetic, art, music
(an Indian "needs training In proper tone
production in order to properly and effective
ly sing Western music"). Not much about
their history. The Interior Department In
vestigated Indian schools In Alaska last
spring and found that "education which
gives the Indian, Eskimo and Aleut knowl
edge of-and therefore pride In-their his
toric and cultural heritage Is almost non
existent.... In the very few places where
such an attempt is made, it is poorly con
ceived and Inadequate:' Most of the board
Ing scllool teacllers are aware of the varia
tions In language, dress and customs of their
students, but their sensitivity to the less
obvious differences in Indian values, beliefs
and attitudes Is peripheral and by the way.
Most Indian children speak English poorly or
not at all; communication between teacller
and pupil Is difficult or Impossible, Yet Bu·
reau schools concluct illl classes In English.

It doesn't take long to discourage young,
dedicated teachers: "Most of tile teachers
came to Chilocco because of humanitarian
reasons," said a former teacller at the Okla
homa boarding school. "They saw the piti
ful situation and trUly wanted to help, but
after months of rejection and failure, they
etiher quit or they began looking at It as an
eight to five job with no obligation to their
students." A teacher at an Arizona school
wrote the BIA last year, suggesting that
the Inclusion of courses in agriculture and
native crafts might arouse his habitually un
responsive students. "This Idea [didn't] set
well with many of tile 'old hands' among
the administrators," he later said. "The only
thing that came out of it were some dark
days for me, and a label as a trouble-maker:'
The turnover rate among teachers Is double
the national average. To an Indian child, the
teacher is a stranger passing through. An
obvious remedy Is to enlist more Indian
teachers. At present only 16 percent of the
Bureau's teachers are Indian, and with only
one percent of the Indians graduating year
ly from college, there is little chance that
the percentage will rise.

Estranged from his family, confronted with
an allen culture and unable to talk to his
teachers, the Indian's academic performance
Is predictably poor. \Vllat Is harder to explain
is the "crossover phenomenon." For the first
few years of schOOl, Indian achievement par
allels that of white children and then slowly
but persistently regresses. An Indian starts
to fall behind between the sixth and eighth

grades, and if he· doesn't drep .out 'finishes
high school with &9.5 grade education.De
spite· this .regression, a boarding school stu
dent is never held back for academic failure;
at the end of each year, he is promoted to
the next grade Whatever his performance.
Summer school programs are scarce. Bureau
teachers are contracted by the year, and one
third go on educational leave durin6 the sum
mer while the rest clean up the schools, take
inventory and so on. As a result the typical
high school class contalns highly Intelllgent
students aa well aa many who should stlll
be In grade school. The teacher tries to com
pensate by aiming his instruction somewhere
between the two extremes, so much of the
class drops alI to sleep or stares blankly at
books.

One would think that after scllool the
children could find some release from tills
dreariness, in the dorms or In some extracur
riCUlar activity. Life at a federal boarding
school, though, Is regimented and arbitrary.
Seen from the air, many of the schools look
like mllltary lnstallationB----'-Complexes of
one-color, one-texture buildings set in the
middle of otherWise barren areas. Tile Im
pression of physical isolation mirrors the
cultural isolation in the classroom. The
building-complex usually Includes dormi
tories (boys and girls), classroom bUildings
and housing for the staff. Many of the bulld
Ings are In disrepair. In a number of places
(Tuba City, Arizona, for example) con
demned buildings are still in use. The Fort
Wingate Elementary Boarding School In New
Mexico uses old Fort Wingate, once com
manded by Douglas MacArtllur's father,
Forty years ago, the Brookings Institution's
Merriam Report declared this plant unsuit
able.

'Even the new buildings are designed to
reinforce the numbing sterillty. Long, narrow,
lifeless dormitories house row upon row of
double-deckered iron beds and little else.
Windows are sometimes barred.. Floors are
bare; the vivid personal decorations that are
so much a part of many Indian communities
are discouraged. Dress, too, Is strictly regu
lated. The system makes Individualizing one's
appearance or environment fairly impossible.
Beneath all the· regulation Is the Bureau's
implicit concept of tile children: all Indians
are alike. In reality some children are at
boarding schools because there Is no alterna
tive schooling avallable, while an Increasing
number, the "social referrals," come to the
schools with serious emotional problems.
Dr. Anthony Elite of the Public Health Serv
ice's Indian Health office in PhoenIx Ilas said
that "with this great change in the profile
of the student body, there has not been a
concomitant change in staffing skl1led worlc
ers or training existing personnel to cope
with these problems."

Each hour of a child's day is planned by
the clock, with strict schedules posted In
the dorms. Classes, meals; stUdy periods,
chores, free-time, bed-the routine never
varies. Frequentheadcounts are taken· to
quickly Identify runaways or "AWOLS" as
the Bureau calls them. Demerits are handed
out for breaking the rules. The demerits can
be removed by performing extra chores or
by sacrificing privileges ·lilce TV, a scllool
movie or snacks, At tile Chinle Elementary
Boarding SChool each child has a punchcard
fastened to the end of his bed with punched
holes representing demerits on one side
and merits on the other. A little boy proudly
displayed his card to the visitor, He was es
pecially proud of the large number of holes
he had accumUlated. Most of the holes were
on the demerit side. He didn't know the dif
ference. At another school two small boys
were seen sitting on the floor, tearing up old
textbooks as a punishment.

Dr, Robert Bergman, a PHS psychiatrist
on L'1e Navajo Reservation said, "the some
what limited social opportunities. of .the
boarding high school give the adolescent stu
dents few protected ways of exploring boy-
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girl relationships. The sexes are pretty well
kept separate. most of the time, and even
casual contact between. them Is looked on
with some· suspicion by school officials
anxious .. about. possible scandal. A hostile
rebeIllous attitude develops in the students,
and they make their own opportunities away
from the potential help of adults. Many
students make a very abrupt transition from
no dating at all to sneaking out to drink
and make love.". The administration's re
sponse to such. behavior Is more repression
and school Officials at a number of board
ing schools cite discipline as their most im
portant problem. Asked what he would do
If given more money, the superintendent at
Chilocco said be would bulld a jail and hire
more guards.
. To maintain discipline, the schools elim

inate as many outside or uncontrollable in
fluences as possible. A visitor is discouraged
from talking to the childreIi. A chlld
"caught". talking to a visitor gets a sharp
warning glance· from a scliool official. Au
thorities address the children in Engllsh and
discourage using native language in both
the classroom and dorms. Dr. Bergman re
lat.es tbe rather bizarre results of this policy:
"I often encounter (dorm attendants) who
}:retend not to speak Navajo. They have be
come so convinced that speaking Navajo is
a bad thing to do that they often won't ad
mit that they can. (Most attendants are
themselves· prodUCts of boarding schools.)
The children learn that. What they say in
Navajo Is effectively kept secret from the
authorities even If one of the Navajo-speak
ing members of the staff bears them, be
cause the Navajo staff member wlll be too
ashamed of having understood to tell any
one!'

School authOl'ltles in effect dictate when
chlldren may go home for weekends and
when parents may visit the schools. The Bu
reau has a de facto policy of discouraging
such Visits, because the children are notice
ably upset and trOUblesome afterwards, and
the number Of runaways Invariably Increases.
To reach the school, parents must travel
long distances over roads that are Impassa
ble most of the year. The schools afford them
neither accommodations nor transportation.
At the easily accessible Fort Wingate school,
signs on the dormitory doors announced that
no child would be permitted home for two
weekends prior to Thanksgiving. A teacher
at the Tuba City Boarding School wrote of
the problem last year to Sen. Robert Ken
nedy, then chairman of the subcommittee on
Indian Education: "Most children on the
reservation starting at age six only see their
parents on occasional weekends, If that often.
At these times parents are \lsually allowed
to check out their children-If the child's
conduct in school warrants it, In the opinion
of the school administration. If he has been
a 'problem' (e.g., has run away) parents are
often not allowed to take him until he has
'learned his lesson,''' The stUdents' most
Visible emotional problem is boredom-the
deadening routine of marcbing in line to
meals and class, the lack .of recreation or an
interesting diversion. The letter to Sen. Ken
nedy summarized the emptiness of Ufe at a
boarding school: "The children searcb every
where for something-they grasp most
hungrily at any attention shown them, or to
any straw that might offer some escape from
boredom. You can't help but see it in their
faces when you visit the dorms of the
younger children. At the older bOYS' dormi
tories, they are used to the conditions-you
can see that, too. They no longer expect
anything meaningful from anyone,"

Their reaction to thls gradual dehumani
zation Is extreme. Recently on the Navajo
Reservation, two young runaways froze to
death trying to make It to their homes 50
miles away. Escape through glue-, paint
and gasollne-snltnng ls as common as chronic
drunkenness at the .boarding schools. On
Easter morning two years ago, autboritles

at the Chilocco school found a Crow boy who
had apparently drunk bimself to death. More
recently a runaway at the Albuquerque
Boarding SChool was found frozen to death
after an alcoholic binge.

Suicide among young Indians is over three
times the national average and an even
greater problem at the boarding schools. Yet
the Superintendent of the Albuquerque
school said he had never seen an Indian
suicide in any school in his 28 years of ex
perience. Testifying before Sen. Kennedy's
subcommittee, Dr. Daniel O'Connell found
evidence to the contrary: "The situation as
far as suicide is concerned is especially acute
among the boarding school children, partic
Ularly In high school. ... In the Busby School
in the Northern Cheyenne Reservation, for
example, with fewer than 250 stUdents, there
were 12 attempted suicides during the past
18 months,"

The closest thing the child has to a sur
rogate parent is the so-called Instructional
aide or dormitory attendant. Aides are re
sponsible for the cclldren In the dorms and
supervise their routine activities-dressing
and washing the smaller children, house
cleaning and free time. Psychologically, the
instructional aide is the most Important
member of the staff, since the dorm Is the
closest thing the children have to a home
life. But he is the lowest paid and has the
lowest status in the school heirarchy. Each
aide Is expected to care for 60 to 80 children.
At a conference with Dr. Bergman, an aide
asked for help In getting her 75 first-graders
to put their shoes by their beds at night.
Every morning Is mass bysterla as seven-year
olds scramble for a missing right or left
shoe. Night attendants are responsible for
180 to 260 children, so there Is rarely some
one to comfort a youngster having a normal
childhood nightmare.

The instructional aides are not encouraged
to take a personal interest In the children.
A: _ aide was severely reprimanded for invit
ing some girls to her room to make Navajo
fry-bread. The authorities would prefer that
the system's few professional guidance coun
selors handle the children's problems. The
present ratio of students to counselors is 690
to one. One counselor complained that 30 to
40 percent of his time is spent retrieving
runaways, another 30 percent supervising
bousekeeping, leaving lIttie time for serious
counseling.

For its more serious problems-the suicide
prone the alcoholics, the psychotics-the
BIA employed one fUIl-tlme pS~'chOlogist last
year for the entire federal school system. A
rebe1110us or uncooperative stUdent gains a
reputation as a "trOUblemaker" and is ex
pelled from one schooi after another until he
is old enough to drop out. A Fort Hall boy
who has attempted SUicide six times was sent
to Chilocco last faIl for lack of anywhere else
to send him. Among the Indians, Chllocco is
considered the end of the line.

The Rough Rock Demonstration School in
northeastern Arizona is a welcome anomaly
in this chain of dead-end desert schools.
Jointly funded by the Office of Economic
Opportunity and the BIA, the Navajo board
ing school is innovative in that it is run by
Indians. The seyen Indians who comprise the
school board set school poUcy, hire and fire
teachers and manage the school's $790,000
bUdget. The curriculum includes dally in
struction in Navajo CUlture, history and lan
guage, and the school's Cuitural Identifica
tion Center attracts talented Navajo artists
and translators to produce meaningfUl texts
for Indian children. Nor Is the bUilt-In bleak
ness of dorm life found at Rough Rock. The
school has 10 counselors, and parents are
invited to live in the dorms for eight-week
periods (reducing the child-adult ratio to
10 to one). The parents work as dorm aides,
with pay, and attend "dult education pro
grams, since many are less-educated than
their children. Students are encouraged to

go home on weekends and tbe school prOVides
transportation for those who would other
wise have to stay at school. The school's
teachers make periodiC visits to the children's
homes to let the parents know how their
children are doing. (The parents of many
children at other schools haven't the slightest
idea of what grade· their children are In.) Of
the school's 82 fUll-time employees, 62 arc
Indians, and for many it is their first per
manent job. It Is too early to say whether
Rough Rock's community-inyolvement ap
proach is the answer to Indian education.
The experiment is expensive ($2,500 per stu
dent) and the school wl11 have to look else
where for support after OEO funding expires
in June. What the Indians at Rough Rock
have proved Is that given effective control of
the immediate forces that shape their Uves,
they can be a success, qualified in measurable
achievement, total In terms of self-respect.

INVESTIGATIONS BY THE COMMIT
TEE ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL
SERVICE
The Senate proceeded to consider the

l'esolution (S. Res. 63) authorizing the
Committee on Post Office and CIvil Serv
ice to make certain investigations which
had been reported from the Committee
on Rules and Administration wIth an
amendment on page 3, line 4, after the
word "exceed", strike out "$250,000" and
insert "$200,000"; so as to make the res
olution read:

s. RES. 63
Resolved, That the Committee on Post Of

fice and Civil Service, or any duly authorized
subcommittee thereof, is authorized under
sections 134(1\) and 136 of the Legislative Re
organization Act of 1946, as amended, and in
accordance with its jurisdiction specified by
rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate
to examine, investigate, and conduct such
studies as may be deemed necessary with re
spect to any and all aspects of-

(1) the postal service, inclUding studies
of mechanization, modernization, personnel
policies, utilization of manpower, hours,
wages, work schedules, and management
techniques, designed to Improve postal serv
ice In the United States;

(2) the Federal civil service, including re
tirement, life and health insurance, and gen
eral consideration of legisiation to improve
the quaUty of Federal empioyment and Fed
erai personnel policies and practices; and

(3) committee jurisdiction concerning the
census and the collection of statistics.

SEC. 2. For the purposes of this resolution
the committee, from February 1, 1969, until
January 31, 1970, Inclusive, is authorized (1)
to make such expenditures as it deems ad
visable; (2) to empioy on a temporary basis
technical, clerical, and other. assistants and
consultants: PrOVided, That the minority is
authorized to select one person for appoint
ment, and the person so selected shail be ap
pointed and his compensation shall be so
fixed that his gross rate shall not be less by
more than $2,400 than the highest gross rate
paid to any other employer; and (3) with the
prior consent of the heads of the departments
and agencies concerned and the Committee
on Rules and Administration, to utl11ze the
reimbursable services, Information, facl11ties,
and personnel of any of the departments or
agencies of the Government.

SEC. 3. The commIttee shall report Its find
ings, together with its recommendations for
legislation as it deems advisable, to the Sen
ate at the earUest practicable date, but not
later than January 31, 1970.

SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee under
this resolution, which sball not exceed
$200,000, shall be paid out of the contingent
fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved
by the chairman of the commltt~e.
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